
BVSINESS NOTICES.
—CentrtutMeyer, Inventor and flasinfae•
nrer qY the celebrated Iron FramePiano, has received
the WyeModal ot the World's Great Exhibition, Lon-
don, irmigiand. • The Idahed prizes awarded when and
wherever exhibited. Wareroom ra Arch execs.

iic.itabliohNl ta29. rnyl-sm w tti
Geo." Steck az Cats Grand, Mann,* and

Ind/0d Wooos. Pianos to rent.
J. t. 001111,D,

leg; ' No. 923 Chestnut street._.
4114ii1Frss eldekerinicsquare Fianna,—

11.nunenaeWTI overrxenfe. Conceded the hest. Reductionof vices.' Frises fixed.DRTTON'S Piano Rooms,
1126 and 1123 Chestnut street.

Steinway & Nona' Grand Square aad
Upright Planeswith their newly patented Resonator,
try which the original volume of sound can always be
retained thesame as in&violin. At •

BLASIUS BROS.,nu NI No. 1006 Chestnut street.

YrEDDING INVITATIONS ' EN-
_gromed in the newest and best manner. LOUIS

MLA. Stationer and Engraver. WU Chestnut
irtreet. tf

DIED.
r JUDSOIC—On theMorning of Friday, 4th inst., Wil-
liam Francis Judson, in thn 37th year ()ibis ago. *

his relatives and the male friends ofthe familyare in-
vited to attend his funeral, from his late residence, 2131
Walnut Street,on Monday, at 10 o'clock A. M.

MOORR.—On the 4th inst., Fannie, wife of William
Moore..,

Due malice willbe given of the funeral.
PRIOR.--On Sixth-day, 4th inst., at the residence of

her uncle. Paxson Price, near Parkersville, (Amster
county, Pa. Sarah 11. Price, eldest daughter of Dr.
Isaiah and Lydia: H.Price.

Due notice will be given of the funeral.

$1 PLAID 21USABAVatliCS.
FOURTH and AROH streots,

Are selling some
SILKS AT ONE DOLLAR,

Thatwill istisfy thalliargain Hunters.

VITT BULLETIN.
ROMANCE IN AN EMPTY POCKET-1;00K.

Of the various " manias" is one as yet unpro-
vided with a name. The term applied to an
irresistible propensity toward larceny is known
as " kleptomania ;" for the uncontrollable de-
sire to make extravagant purchases from an
empty eitchequer the lexicographers have as
yet provided no name.

• Every once in awhile an illustration of this
kind of:proclivity creates a flutter in the retail
trade. The demonstrations are generally made
at periods when business is dull, and when, a
thousand-dollarcustomer is treated with a de-
gree of deference that in busy times it would
scarcelyte possible to extend. The subjects
of thiti"mental maladyare almost invariably,
ladies. To say that they are people .of plau-
sible address, and •gifted with conversational
poweit above the degree of mediocrity, would
be saying something that to the 'intelligent
reader la entirely superfluous.

Such a lady presented herself; some months
ago, in the business -Office of an attorney in
this city. She wore a plain waterproof cloak,
a simple bonnet and a blue veil. She is about
forty years of age. By the attorney she was
received' with characteristic courtesy, and her
confidence invited as to any legal services she

. Sho -introduced herself as 1".1rs.P.,-atel;om Ashland, Mass., who" had been
advised, by eminent medical gentlemen, to
seek in the blander atmosphere of Philadel-
phia, a Cure for a laryngal affection, that had
passedfrom the acute stage into the seriously
chronic. What she wanted of the attorney,
she said, was that supervision over an exten-
sive moneyed estate for which she had been
assured he was so Acellently qualified. The
attorney assured her that he felt flattered. by
her preference, and that his best services
-were at her disposal. . What she desired was,
Morally,. that he should become her banker as
well as her attorney, both of which duties, of
course, he agreed to assume.

The lady then took leave, promising to re-
peat her 'Visit at an early day:

The next we hear of hershe was purchasing
a house. 'With four or five property-owners
she had frequent interviews upon the subject.
She proposed to purchase for cash. For this
reason she was sought out by various real
estate agents, and altogether her time must
have been well put in. We hear of her in
various quarters of the city, always ladylike
and polished in mienand entrenched in a
certain suavesimplicity that elicited not only
respect, but interest in her. For three weeks
she Vali deliberating upon the purchase of a
house on Arcii street.. The price was agreed
upon, and terms were to be cksh previous to
possession. The owner courteously extended
facilities to the trades-people who came to
measurettherooms for carpets, the ceilings for
the height of the wardrobes, and windows for
the cortices and hanging.

Meanwhile the stranger had engaged board
at a fashionable establishment in Spruce street.
She introduced herself to the' landlady as a
resident of Ashland, Mass., whose baggage
Ind been lost in iransitu to Philadelphia; in

funds to the amount ofthree thousand
dollars.. As a reference, she named the well-
known gentleman in Arch street whose house
she had agreed to buy. That she was sent
there, as she stated, was evidence ofrespscta-
hility.so presumptive that the landlady didn't
even trouble, herSelt to inquireconcerning her
previous to receiving her. She at once ac-
commodated the stranger with a comfortable

TO0111;,
We next hear of her taking the lady with

her to the Arch street house, and asking her
advice as to the character of the furniture she
should buy. ,She took her, also, to a well-
known chestnut street `carpet-house, to a
cloak. store, to a linen establishment and to
China Hall. The ouantitios of merchandise
that she 'here ordered 'were in the aggregate
very large. How many other people she in
the same way troubled is more than we
know. She was so destitute of apparel that
at the boarding-house she borrowed a robe de
null from the chamber-maid. Her only bag-
gage Were the tooth and hair brush which she
earriediiihet-peeket;

Still; she must have had some friends in the
city whose identity is not known. At onetime
:she. came in with a different cloak, but she
never went out without first obscuring all
view of her features by the inevitable blue
veil. If a suspicion crossed the mind of the
kind-hearted landlady~it was dispelled by the
iittittlate acquaintance that seems to have been
possessed by the stranger with the elite of Bos-
ton and vicinity. With the family of Governor
Sprague she seemed to possess endearing in-
timacy. Two Boston 'families had boarded at
this house some time previously. When in-
terrogated,she answered as accurately as ifshe
had known themfrom childhood.

That she had a penny at any time about her
is now doubted. No remittances came. The
Arch street house-owner became disgusted at
her vacillation, and abandoned the idea of
selling her his house. No goods had been de-
livered to her. The tender heart of the land-
lady was the last to harbor a belief that the
stranger was either a moral or a legal fraud.
A request was at last made that she would
vacate her room. The Arch street house-
owner, the lady ascertained, declined to be a
voucher for her mysterious guest.

We next hear of her an applicant for rooms
at La Pierre House. She was willing to
pay for them at once, though not desirous of
immediate occupancy other than for the
storing of purchases that she proposed to
make. The proprietor referred her to the
superintendent of the house to closethe bar-
gain. What thesuperintendent saw when he
entered the parlor was a lady who had pre-
viously applied for rooms there in the name of
MrsJilleau. That such was the case the lady
positively denied. , The Mrs. Bleau, she
claimed, was a cousin of hers, and not herself.
The superintendent being positive to the con-
trary, declined to receive her, and the lady
went away.

In the course of her operations we -learn
the stranger had an interview with ono of the
heads of the banking-house of Jay Cooke &

Co., in this city. She claimed to hold in her
own right an estate of three hundred thou-
sanddollars. The object of her visit was to
inquire if she could make deposits there, and
check against them as in an ordinary bank:-
Eihe represented also to a real estate dealer in
Arch street that her possessions were fifty
thousand dollars—rather a different estimate
from the one as above.

Since her departure various small duns have
come for her to the Spruce-street boardingr-
house; One t)f. them is a bill of $2l to a cab-
. Weer. It3he used this in visiting the various
stores and factories that she proposed to
afiatronize. Fortunate for the linen-draper
and the carpet-dealer, they cut pone of the
goodifthat thestranger selected. The curtain
moan also waited to see whether he got his
money before putting scissors into his moquet

brocutelle, Site vtliiitea to Walt to

-- -

La Pierre Hoiaieit cotailthiare#,Ciogyed-pl„
from China Hall on the daythatsho,anteated
to secure rooms there, .liitt theAllesiirS, Kerrf
like the othet p66ple, tieellikedAliatlhUsly"to
the receival of the peniry the delivery, of the
cake. ' • • •

That the stranger !maa mental, 'otiltriatti
very certain'. Her friends' tiliCeillillfikecare of
her; In her operations of the hist 'monthshe
has!narrowly'espaped renderingherself liable
to criminal.prosecution. Her conditiortseeras
to occasion her no mental strain. She seems
to li:vain a land of moral mirage. Unlike the
kleptomaniac who filches no useless article
from a more love of successful larceny, this
unfiirtunate lady appears to be happy in,
imaginary splendor, and to 'breathe an atom-

sphfre of anticipatory opulence that to her in

tell' ctual organization is a tangible substitute
for he real. --

We repeat, her friends should seek her out
and take care of her.

SAVER KRAUT VS. BROOMSTICK.S.—AIder-
man William B. Heins is the committing
magistrate of the Eleventh Police District.
At the station-house he presides with becom-
ing ilignity, and disposes of his cases like a
first-clasg Judge. The most of his oases result
troth a too free indulgence in molasseS
wlOky; and its the payment of drunken fines
is too much of a luxury for the inhabi-
tants of his bailiwick, he always keeps on
hand a full supply of commitments. At his
&bee ho has all sorts of people to deal with,
and somethnes has some very funny. cases.
Yesterday-a diminutive Teuton.entered noise-
lessly, walked up to the desk. and exclaimed:
"Ich will meine frau arretiert haben 1", The
Alderman is a little hard of hearing, and
didn't catch the remark. lie looked up, saw
the man, and said blandly, " Well, sir, what
can I dofor you?"

"Ich will meine frau arretiert haben." •
A]d.—l don't understand yot.
Complainant—Sprechon sae kein Deutsch?
Ald—No.
Complainant—Nein?
Ald.—Nine what?
Complainant—Vel)you see, Mishter Alder-

man, mein Iran, she dreat me very bad, all
de vile. She lickme mit de broomstick and
tears mein hair. Shust look at mein head.
See dat big luinp? I can't shtand her no
more, so I vents her to be taken by de con-
sbtable.

The Alderman made out a warrant, charg-
ing assault and battery, called his constable,
and banded him the document tor execution.
Constable went out, and in a few minutes re-
turned with a rosy-faced, dumpty German
woman, neatly as broad as she was long, and
with a tongue something less than a yard in
length. She-had scarcely got inside the door
before she yelled : " Hero I am ; vat you vaut
mit me ?".

Alderman to complainant—Take the book.
COmplainant—Vat I vant miG a book? Me

no vant a book ; me vant you to do me right.
Alderman—You must swear.. 4
Complainant—Oh, dat ish it,bey ? All.right.
The oath was then administered, and. the

complainantrepeated his grievances, with the
addition that , when he was struck with the
broomstick-ho 101 l down and his wifespank'ed
him.

• Prisoner-:Yaw—l lick him.
Alderman—You keep quiet.
Prisoner—l vanta to dell you all about it.
Alderman—Wait awhile. Jacob, have you

anything further to say? '
Complainant—Nein.
Alderman to prisoner—Now,what.have you

to say?
„

.

Prisoner—Vel, Alderman, mein man ish
always making a fuss. He drinks beer, k-ums
borne, mid says dings be no right. To-day ye
had sailer ” kraut. I dinks I knows how to
cooks saner, kraut. He dikes some, und den
Fay it be not good for hogsto eat. Igets mad,
knocks him down mit'de broomstick und
kicks him out..

Ald.-2,lacob, if I send yonr wife to prison
who will cook your saner kraut for you? You
had better make it up.

Jacob—Me no vant her sent to prison. Me
shust, vant you to dell her datshe musht do it
no more. '. -

Prisoner—l'acob be a goot husband yen he
no make a fuss.

Alderman—Well, shake hands and make
it up..

The couple looked at each other. Jacob
promised to eat"the sailer kraut without

making a fuss," and his wife seized him by
the band. Jacobturned to the magistrate and
said : Dank you, Mishter Alderman ;" and
the apparently happy couple departed.

The constable lost his expected fee,and was
very disconsolate thereat.

The Court then adjourned for lunch.
FIRES.—This morning, about half-past

twelve o'clock, a fire occurred in the fourth
story of a building No. &A Pine street. The
apartment was occupied as an upholstery, by
Adolph Hoehling, eabinet-maker, and the fire
was confined to it. The lower part of the
premises was somewhat injured by water.

The Hibernia Fire Company was the first
on the ground. The fire-plug taken was found
lo he frozen-, and nearly ten minutes elapsed
before the Company could get into service.

•Shortly before two o'clock this morning a
tire was discovered in the old three-storied
builling, No. 116 South Fourth street. The
flames originated in the cigar store of Montijo

Poi•tuofd6, on the first floor, and the stock
and fixtures in the store were entirely de-
stroyed. The fire ran up the staircase to the
roof, but did not do much damage in theupper
part of the building. The firm occupied the
entire building. Theirstock and fixtures were
valued at "5,660, and were insured for 5+3,000
in the Stale Insurance Company, at Cleve-
land. Ohio.. -

This morning about half-past-four o'clock
flames were observed issuing from the fourth-
story window of the --large -four-storied iron
front building, No. 439 Chestnut street. The
alarm was- promptly. given, and. the.fireinen
were soon upon the ground. The fire was con-
fined to the front part of the room in which it
originated, but did --comiderable damage
there.

The fourth and fifth Stories are occupied by
John Wadding & Son, manufacturers of blank
books. The stock, fixtures, machinery, &c.,
are valued at about $15,000. The firedamaged
only a small portion, but considerable injury
was done by water. The firm has insurances
amounting to $12,500, which will more than
cover their loss. The insurances are in the
following companies: Mechanics' $1,000;
Springfield, Ma55.,52,500; North !America,
$2,500 ; County, $3,000, and Reliance,•s3,soo.

The third story is occupied by Jaoob Lutz,
manufacturer of pocket-books. His stock was
protected by the covers of the Insurance Pa-
trol, but sustained considerable damage from
water.

The basement and first and second stories
are occupied by R. Penistan, dealer in wines,
liquors and cigars. He has on hand a very
extensive stuck, which suffered somewhat by
water. The loss is fully covered by insu-
rance.

The building belongs to Mrs. Fred. Brown,
and the loss by the damage to it is fully iu,
sured.

ACCIDENTS TO FIREMEN.—.Joseph Yorks-
ton, a member of the Washington Hose Com-
pany, was run over by the apparatus of that
company at Fifth and Pine streets, early this
morning, and bad his legs badly injured. He
was taken to his home, No.411 South Eleventh
street.

Micimel Redding, of the Good Intent Hose
Company, had his wrist broken by having his
hand caught in the cylinder of the carriage,
while running on hose, after the fire in Fourth
street.

THE (31E1MA N HosriTAL.—The following is
a statement of the operations•of the German
Hospital during the present week :

Males. 'Females.
Adthitted • 5
The discharged numbered
Died
In Hospital at present 20 2
The reeeipta were $llO
The expenditures reached. 121

AITSACKED.—The dwelling of Mr. Mc-
Manus, northeast corner of Twentieth and
Pinestreets, wars entered last evening during
the t€mporary absence. of the family. The
second story was pretty well ransacked, buf; it
is not known whether anything was stOlen..

POLICE CORRUPTION FUND COMAIITTEE.-
Another unsuccessful attempt was made this
morning to geta meeting of the Police Cor-
ruption Fund Investigating Committee.
Messrs. Bunn and Elliott wore those Who pre-
sentedthemselves. The absentees woreMasses.

Stokes, Josephs, Mooney and Brown.

;NT ANTED, ,F.OR CASLI, A SMALL
• mowing Lot. .s.4.lrosa, stating lowed, pried,

AXIS, MILLE-Lis Office.

COTTbN.-'-175 DAILIES COTTON. IN
atom and for Halo by 00ORRAII, RUSSELL&

CO., 111Olicetaut atreot.

H. P. &.C. U. TAYLOR,
PERFUMERY AND TOILET SOAPS,

641 and 613 North Ninth strut

A UARYEr SWEEPER THAT
makes no nolso,nna has a cushion to protect fur-

niture.
Sold by

GRIFFITH /it PAGE, •

1004 Arch atroot.

SAVAGE'S UItSINA, JUST RECEIVED
GENUINE FARINA COLOGNE,at reduced prince. Beat
pattorna of English ToothBrushes. Forsato by JAMES
T. SPINN.Apothecary, Broad and Spruce eta. foll-tfrp

1870. SPRING GOODS. 1870.

EYRE & LANDELL,
FOUR" H AND ARCH,

ARE OPENING TO-DAY FOE SPRING SALES,

Splendid French Chintzes.
Percale Robes. Three Flounces.
Rich Sprirg Percales.
Organdy Lawn Robes.
Japanese Figured Silks.
.Japanese Plain Silks.
Neat Stripe and Figured. Silks.
New Stock of Plain Silks.
Pest Black Silks Made.
Paisley Long and Square Shawls.
Llama Points and Jackets.
Marie Antoinettes and Fisohus.
tr.. off

t• .1/2. .011 14..XTRAORDTI-
-t1 NARY.

REMARKABLE 1•11'00H IN MERCHANDISE.
GOODS ACTUALLY GIVEN AWAY.

Inferringfrom the purport of the advertisements now
in the papers that the tom is near at hand when Mer-
chandise must be disposed of by gift, the event will be
it auynrated today. commencing with Lot 1 : Shoo
Fly" Linen Collars,f orgeasize anti bad rotting, whieh.
have bothered us long time. If this stroke of
policy is amoeba( d, end too much speck is not wanted'
in change. we may continue on the same lino uetil the
whole stock is disposed of This emanates from Worne'a
Luce, Embroidery and White Goods Store, No. 38 North
Eighth street.

TWO YARD WIDE SILK ILLUSION 75 cents yards
Best goods imported. A job lot Mat received.

NOTTINGHAM. LAGIC CURTAINS'. Nottingham

Lace for Curtains by the, yard. Just received several
very cheap lots of the above.

IMITATION TUCKED SWISS AND FR.INCII
MUSLIN S. Elegant goods, which have been 60c. by the
piece, 37%c. •, 5.4 French, which have been Sdl LOU) , the
piece. 75 cents a yard. .

CAMBRIC DIMITY for stiff skirts, &c, 4IC• conk
goods reduced to 25 ; 50 emit goods to 30 cents. •

INDIA TWILL for' Night Dresses, -
A job lot for 31 cents a yard, at

• .WORNE'S,
ft* R 8 North Eighth. street..

ST BECEIVED AND IN STONE 11000;117cases of Champlin°, sparkling Catawba and ualb
oral° Wine°, Port, adds°, Bherry,Jamotsa and Banta

Oran Bum, tine oldßrandies and Whbiklee, Wholesale
and Retell. P. 3, JOBAAI4,220 Pear street,

Below 'BhLrd and Nlir.o°.tit streets , and above Donk
treat. - derm

4%
MONEY TO ANY AMOttN7

LOANED DPON DIAMONDS WATOMII4•
00V10.14,,Y,I'4ATEOL OTZI Ilia. 840.,.*

-JOTMB & 00.,8
04DIESTABLIMIEDLOAN OFFIOIOI

corner Of Third and Gaekill,otroota's , ,
Below Lombard. •N. 11...DIA.MONDB.%VIVRA". jRWMIL.BY,GIINS

Wm ,

2BBM&RINIVIriatiV P1110513.mall4tCrof

LA.NDSBERGER & CO..
CALIFORNIA WINES.

Champagne, Reding, Zanfadel, White.
Red, Angelica, Port and Wine Bitters.

FOR SALE BY VIE PRINCIPkI GROCERS AND
LIQUOR DEALERS.

jalStb o to

REDUCED! REDUCED
GENUINE

OLD GOVERNMENT JAVA COFFEE
, (BOASTED)

o CENTS.
A. J.DE CAMP,

107SOIJU SECOND STREET,
jell

TOIWAN'S OZLEBRATED PURIDTOIWAO
if Ale for Miranda, family'nee,(to.

The subscriber is now furnished with hie igil Winter
surply_ofhie highly nutritious and well-known bever-
age. Ito wide-ayread and increasing nee, by order of
physicians, for tavalide,eoe offamilies,&o.,.commondit
to the attention, of all consnmers who want a&Moe,
pure article nom the beat maharishi, and put
up in them carefulmanner for home areortr
Wien. 0 IIby manor otherwisepreen%P.YOB A ,Na.WS Pear

def. below Third,sadWahl=
'BDrlliPeoHaßtiOtTaEltudoliVE)ln NaiiiiiiVirs; edAß:23 4lTllorTnlOttoNirproved tes 0the eriprOV

oot-
dootum. Mutant u tV.:‘lola door to too root

THE DAILY EVENING.BULLETIN-PRILADELP
nfit-AogiffilEll,ek,';4lPOrliftll:6thiltglii to:-.

second Street Market yesterday: morning was
a01bn-eel:ice mouatyp 1.74 hueirster?named-
illradietYkiiiptli; Ttfr.Ornit prakbti;iffemi.Afetkly1,visit t4¢ Philadelphia. ._ ei doesso 'with a' Pie-
bald gelding. and,a." yeller "'isSigdmiliiii deals
Prin ipally-in butte; and poultry. He was ap.
,proached by a well-dresse4l man •in imitation
emerald shirtetuds. ~ .

‘-

, .• . . ,
" Glad to seoyoil, Mr•lSinitir""Thank you, sir!" . ~ ': ,
" Been looking• for you ',Tier since , last

Thanksgiving day." '

" Possible ? then you couldn'thave looked
very sharp. Haven't Missed a Saturday since
last Fourth of July."

"That accounts for my not finding you. I
always hunted you on Mondays. I bought a
turkey of you lastThanksgiving day."

"-Quite likely; bad the finest lotof birds that
week ever yet produced in Gloucester Co."

" I remember them, but what I want is to
pay you for the bird I bought—it came to
$2 35."

" And you didn't pay for it when you
bought it?"

" No, don't you remember the crowd
was so greatI couldn't get near to you."

"Can't say I remember it. Must have been
somebody. else." • '

"No mistake at all. Here, take your money
out Of thi' tenedollar bill, old boy. I've got to
go to bank, and can't wait here.' •

Mr. Smith smiled all over his face. "Here's
one honest man," he probably soliloquized.
What be actually did Was to ' draw out and
hand over ter the model customer the'sum of
Si 65. An hour afterWards he offered the bill
in cbange,to a restaurant•keeper.

"Don t take that kind of money," was the
prompt remark. •

" And Why not?"
"Because Its a counterfeit; isn't worth a

shilling a peck." . .

Such proved to be the case. Thepoor',Terseymanswore. Who ceuld blame him?
enOWDER.—The promenades are less bril-

liant than usual to-day—probably because the
ladies don't liketo spatter their stockings.

Greenthings are lieginning to show them-
selves iu the markets. By this we refer to
springvegetables, not to the people who sell
them. Early amass looked lovely ; ' so did
early radishes. The latterare eagerly snapped
up. Spinach and celery are the !present staples.

The soil of a cemetery in West Virginia is
said to petrify, within a few weeks after in-
terment, every body' that is consigned to its
dust. On the Barbary coast we have known
the same thing to bedone in a single week. In
the way of hardening the heart a few days of
mathematical,cheating will perform wonders.

A physician of this city informs us, in his
opinion, the younger a medical man is the
more " hard words he should use. The turn-
ing point in his personal fortune was in
writing a prescription in which he ordered
the " seequicarhuret of saw-dust." The pre-
scription went the rounds of all
the apothecary stores in Philadelphia.
it was ultimately " put up "

in Soutli.street. The most successful practi-
tioner in all South Carolina is a young gentle-

• man from Mullica Hill. •.His work on the
" MegalaUthroponegesia," put to press .on the
morning after the reception of his sheep-
skin, secured his fortune 'inside of six months
after the date of its publication.

We this morning witnessed the transit of
'Venus in crossing (chestnut street, 'between
Tenth and Eleventh. With a proper
course of fresh air and freedom every lady
may render herself healthful if not: handsome.
For a girl toexpect to be either, with the ac-
tion of lungs depending upon the expan-
siveness of a cent's worth of twilled tape, is as
absurd as to look for a growth of Japanese
lilies in a snow-drift or afull-grown oak in a.
four-cent flower-pet

GRAHAM s. Althliihy.—Eight of the nine
gentlemen ct nstituting the Committee in the
contt,sted election case of the Sixth Legisla-
tive district i,u this dity, met this morning,
Mr. Hall, from/Elk county, in the chair. Mr.
Mooney (Dein) is the sitting member. 111.
Graham (Rep.) contests the seat on the ground
of irregularities anti frauds at the polls at the
late election

An argument tookplace between council as
to the opening of the ballot-boxes in :the Arst
division of the Sixth Ward. The committee
decided in the negative. J. Alex. Simpson,
Esq., represented Mr. Graham. Mr. Mooney
was represented by Mr. Vaunce.

The boxes of the eighth precinct of the
Sixth Ward were now offered. The contents,
in the shape of a list of 419 votes, were now
°tiered in evidence by Mr. Simpson ; also, the
assessors' division transcript and the, extra
assessment list, as taken from the box. Mr.
Graham presented the following names as
unlawful voters:

Name—No. 61, C. F. Speer, 238 North
Fourth street. (No such name ou registry.)

No. 140—John N. Crouse (no residence). No
such name on registry : marked on another
list as livingat 303 New street. fAil—Conrad
Cron; 220 N. Fifth street; 349—Rosser Fried-
erling ; 290—Charles Durenburger, Race
street ; 415—Lewis Winters,3llRace street ;
418—G. W. Wordriss, 9 BM's avenue. The
Committee is still sitting.

CITY MORTALITY.—The number of inter.
melds in the city for the week ending at noon
to-day was 332, against 252 the 'same period
last year. Of the whole number 154 were
adults and 178 childrei-87 being under one
-year of age; 175 were males;, 157females; 99
DeyB, and 79 girls. -

The number of deaths in each Ward wag:
Firsr 17011xteentli 6

'9IFBeconn
... .....

191_.,Seven_.
___
teenth e,

Third 81Eighteenth 11
FeArtti 111Eineteenth 28.
Fifth ~ 6!Twentieth "4
Sixth. i b!Twenty-first 1
*p•emak 14iTwenty-second • 8
1114glith 13ITwenty-third ...8
Ninth .....101Tvventy-fourth 12
Teßlith 61Twenty-tifth. 7
Inevuutb. 9iTweuity-mixth 20
Tivelftb •15:Twenty-wrventh . ...............27
Thirteenth le....lllTwenty-eighth 4
Fourteenth... 6 .Unknown 9
Fifteenth 211 - .

The principal causes of death were: Apo-
plexy, 4 ; croup, 7.; congestion of the brain,
8 ; con: =option, 49; convulsions, 18 ; dropsy,
10; dhease of the heart, 11; debility, 14;
scarlet fever, 26; typhoid fever, 9; iuflluuma-
tion of the brain, 10; inflammation of the
lungs, 24 ; -marasmus, 10 ; old age, 6 ; palsy, 5.

FATAL. ACCIDENT.—Patrick Cullen, aged
fifty-three years. residing at Twenty-seventh
and Ellsworth streets, was walking along the
track of the Baltimore railroad, yesterday
aftetnoon, carrying a lot of pigs' feet. A train
came along, and Cullen was knocked down
and run over. His foot was crushed, and was
ampittated after he was admitted to the Penn-
sylvania Hospital. This morning the unfor-
tunate man died from the effects of his in-
juries.

ATTEMPTED Bt.;RGLARY.—This mornng,
about one o'clock, an attemnt was made to
rob the tailor store of Mr. E. J. Molineaux,
12 south Fifth street. The burglars pried
off the wire guards on the window, and wore
about cutting the glass, when the po ice came
up. The thieves then ran off and escaped.

ROBBVI) BY A SEnvANT.—The residence of
Mr. Smyth, No. 2028 Brandywine street, was
robbed of a black velvet coat, a velvet lilt, a
shawl, a dress, and a set of squirrel furs, yes-
terday afternoon. The robbery is supposed to
have been committed by a servant girl, who
disappeared suddenly, after being employed
in the honse only oue day.

A I.I.EUED WIFE BEATER.--John Nugent,
residing on Buttonwood street, above Thir-
teenth, was arrested yesterday and taken be-
fore. Ald. Massey on the charge ofbeating his wife. He was committed for

FOUND OrEx.—Lieut. Gercko, of tho Sixth
District police, reported this morning that the
doors ofkix houses in his district were found
open during last night. •

Gi+:lr. 0. 0. HowAnn.--In addition to the
distinguished speakers, Vice President Colfax
and Senator Wilson, we are glad to announce
that General lioward, also, will speak at
Friendship's AnniVersary, at the Academy of
Music, on the evening of the 25th of March..'

MOSQUITO Brilts.—A never-faihng antidote
for the poison of mosquitoes and OTHER, IN-
SECTS has been found ill )31JUNETT'S KALLIS-
TON.

lA, SATURDAY. MARCH 5, 1870.--TRIPt;EfitIEET,
CIARPET,INGS,&us,

••• NEW, CARPETINGS.
• . •

, • ,

WE ARE NOW OPENING, A PULL'LINE OF
h'illtElGN andDOMESTIC CARPETS,

OIL. CLOTHS• -, •
AND .

IVIATT.INGS,
OF ALL GRADES,

WIIICR WE. ARE OFFERING AT GREATLY pl.
• DUCUED PRICES FROM LAST SEASON.

LEEDOM, SHAW & STEWART,
686 MARKET STREET. '

felt) ftnr .§

SEVnbIV -)WA:CIIINJES-.

THE
. .

WHEELER & WILSON
•

SEWING MACHINES,
The Beat and aold'on the Easiest Torun..

PETERSON & CARPENTER,
914 CHESTNUT STREET.

el tit th lvrir
111111.07,10 .4z14 • oragel

1124 CHESTNUT STREET.

AMERICAN, SWISS AND ENGLISH

WATCHES
AT

CLARK & BIDDLE'S
kixicialAgents in Philadelphiajor.

AMERICAN WATCHES
Made by E. Howard & Co., Balton.

CA-ftlt-U-G'Etf.

D. M. LANE, •
CARRIAGE BUILDER,

3432, 3434 and 8436 Market St.,
WEST PHILADELPHIA".

A large assortment of Carriages of overt' description
constantly on hand. Especial attention paid to
repairing. jaildmrp§

--I.II.SUELLANEOI:I,

IN HERMETICALLY SEALED -

YARMOUTH SUGAR CORN,
All the nutritivequalities of the Grain arepreserved:

The grain is cut from the earand placed in tin cannis-
ters with the rich jUICQH(or milk I which exude irom it,
and is then sealed air tight and the cannister subjected
to steam heat, which coagulates. the albumen. In this
comlition it will keep fur years. ItWill bu Been by this
that all the nutritive properties of the grain are pre-
served and the most nourtshlog article of food in the
domain of nature placed within reach of all.
Sealed under the original patents by the PORTLAND

PACKING GO.. Maine, and gold by all Grocers.

REEVES & PARVIN, Sole Agents,
41i5 North Water Street, Phila.

reel lute

ADIRONDACK
MINERAL SPRING WATER.

Pamphlets giving analysis, certificates of eminent
piwociang and other gentlemen may be had of our
Wholesale Agents, .

JOHN WYETH & BRO.,
Druggists.

1412Walnut Street, Philadelphia.
fen s to th 3=14

LAW AND PATENT OFFICES.
FRANCIS D. PASTORIES,

Attorney-at-Law,

SOLICITOR OF PATENTS,

No. 418 WALNUT STREET. •

PATENTS PROCIIIIIED FOB INVENTIONS
And all badness relating to the same promptly trans-
acted. Oall orsend for Circularon Patents.

mll2O-8 tn thltTnil

FRED. SYLVESTER,
REAL ESTATE BROKEN

20S SOUTH FOURTH STREET,
.1017-,vrrE

V‘ 111 B. FITLER &

cordage Manufacturers and Dealers in
Hemp,

23 N. Water Street and 22 N. Delaware Avenue,
PHILADELPHIA.

vnu•lN N . DITLER. CONRAD P. CLOTHIER

HENRY PHILLIPPI,
OARPENTER AND BUILDER,

NO, 1024 RANSOM STREET,
Jelo.lm, PHILA'DIMPIILL

.adnia.LEIGH'S IMPROVED HARD
Rubber Trues never mete, breaks or soils,
need in bathing ; Supporters, Elastic Belts,
Stockings, all kinds of Trusses and Braces.

Ladies attended to by mai).LEIGH 1230 Gliestnut,seo•
dstory nogly rip§

.liiiiLADELPHIA SURGEONS' BAND-
AGE INSTITUTE,I4 N. Ninth st.,above Market. B.

L EVERETT'S Truss positively cures Ruptnres,
( heap Trusses, Elastic Belts, Stockings, Supporters,
(. boulder Braces, Crutches, Suspensories , Pile Band-

esSLadies attended to by Mrs. E..

-COLTON DENTAL ABERKIIATION OM
eluded the anfeethetic nee of

NITROUS OXIDE, 011 LAUGHING GAB,
And devote their whole time and practice to extracting
teeth without pain.

Office, Eig ht and Walnut streett. sprOly

JOHN GRUMP, BUILDER,
1731 CHESTNUT. STREET,

and 213 LODGE STREET.
Mechanics ofeverybranch required for house-building

andfitting promptly furnished. • feH-tf_
t'OR INVALIDS. A FINN MIISIO.AL
_a: Box asa companion for the sick chamber•; the fneet
ensortmeut in the diW•, and a great 'variety ofairs to se-
lect from. Imported direst by•WARE & BROTHER

mblatfre 824 Obeenint street.below IrourM.

TAT DD ING ,A. D EINGACIEMENT
v Rings ofwild 18karat tine Oold—a specialty; &fall

assortment ofsisses, and no charge for eagravigg names,
FARR& BROTHER, Haters~prlircptt 104Cllrestnntstreet. betoH

Meyerrobii Bronell,`
A. Achenbadi
0. .4clieilbach,
Cari Muller,
1111clebrancit, •
,Vautier,
Amberc,,
Touimisfq,Bensell,
Carl Becker,
LOotate,,
Herzogg,
Kuwasaeg,
Paul 'Veber,
Carl Ito";
Grame,
De Haas,
„Flamm,
Elonabcck &

Brillovin,
Batimgartner.
Bosch,

zcketcolB,l P/aasar,
Pelgoire, Ee6OBll,M

GitEAT AR SALE.

On TI3OIIBDAY and ' rROAT VEST?'
1i76115, Miiich 10thand 11th,tat, 7i o'clock,,will
be Offered the finest and twist important 001.-
leetion of OIL PAINTING'S, over shown to
thePhiladelphia public, beteg tha entire im-
portation of Messrs. Bailey & (Jo., which will
be soldwithoutreserve, togilther with that of
Mr.charles Ilaseltine, which must else •be
sold on acoount of an • early departure for
Europe on business connected with this house.

The Paintings are now on Exhibition and
'will be sold at the

HASELTINE GALLERIES,
1125 CHESTNUT STREET.

Brctith, Arntz,
Gtbler, Hengsbach,
Carl Ilubner,

Caraud,
Partfo,
Bakal()laic;
ierraruliz,
Ramitto,'
W. T. Richards,
Nicheleen,
Ramaey,
Reimer,
Tait,

Letrireift ,Ifetz,

detard,

Jacobson;"
ZrrenOka4
/Io4uot,
Hapunan,
Ditfenbach,

Salentin, Otto Moyer,
Paulsen, Kraus;
Sollitz, Gesticlachap.

B Y
PREPARED HONEY BROOK COAL

GEO. A. AUDENRIED,
PIER 2.3, FOOT OF CALLOWHILL STREET,

DELAWARE RIVER.

DRY GOODS.

JOHN BURNS,-
noose Furnishing Dry Goodg and Im-

porter ofEtoster79

Nos. 245 and 247 S. Eleventh Street,
• ABOVE SPRUCE,

PRICES MASKED WITH GOLD AT 112%.
Reduction from last week's prices.

Real Barnsley Table Linens, reduced from $1 37% to

81 26.
Real BarnacY Table Linens, reduced from $1 76 to

$l3O.
Ite4l Barnsley Table Linens, reduced .from 83 to

82 bvb..
Damask Napkins, in new styles and prices.
Towelsand Toweling', of every &pert ption..
Nursery Di,ipering and Bird's•Bye Linen ,for aprons.

LINEN MEETINGS. PILLOWLINENS.

Linen Sbeeting, yards wide, reduced from $1 26 to

SI •
Linen Sheeting, 3 yards wide, educed from $1 20 to

81 37%.
Pillow Linens, all widths, at a corresponding reduc-

tion.
Genie' lint's., ready hemmed. 36, 25,31. 17% up.

Led ice' 'leftistRebid Date., all linen, 12%, 20, 23, I'd to
90.

PIIIIITES AND WHITE GOODS,
The Lone on Cord Pique, reduced to 25e.
Sat in•rtripeil Pique.3lc. 3204., Vic., 41e.
Doulde widtbs, French Iluslins,LOc.. 660., G0c.,65c.
Sp. cialt le.' in l'ininvocks, Plaid Blue/ins, Cambric's.

LI ALIDERG EDGINGS AND INSEIEITNGS
special attei.ticii invited to !Air stock of euperier

Bang urg am! Insertings.'

Ot4l EBY AND ENDERWEAIL
Ladies' full regular made, Rose, 25, , 3k.
Gents' super stout Ralf-Hose, 25 cents. 1t)

11ew E amburg Edgings and Insertings.
Best makes at lowest prices possible

Few Dimity Band., eboice utedlewrought.
New Thread Lace Collars
Job lot Real Lace Collars,from 25 cts. up.
New Im. CrochetLaces, from 2 cis. a yard up.

A novelty in Ruffling', very desirable.
New Piques, retailing at jobbing prices.
New Plaids. below the lowest gold decline..
Few Yreurb Muslims, 2 yards wide, extra nue, at 55

and CO eta.
A Specialty in

Nottingham Laces for Curtains.
Lace Tidies, Pillow Laces, &c.
deb lot nice French Plaid and Striped Organdy, at

25 cid.
sat end Mud finish Cambrica.
French Naineooks, Tarlatans.
Swiss hi uslins, Victoria Lawns.
Plain and Dird-Sye Linen, &o.
Especial attention is called to our

Linen Collars and Cut114
b Ong the very, beet goods in the market, all the latest
styles, and Alarrant,ll to give satisfaction.

etitibule and Mechlin Laces,
For Altar purposes, at

LE MAISTRE & ROSS',
212 14011T11 EIGHTH STREET.

IZEIMIGI

CHAMPAGNE.
ERNEST IRROY

ar,
Carte Blanche and Special

FRUITY AND GENEROUS WINES.
Fully equal to the best on all the list OirChampagnes.

FOR SALE AT THE AGENTS' PRICES MT

E. BRADFORD CLARKE,
8. W. cor. Broad andWalnut.

th thiVAtinc

L. -1 ir z

CURRANT WINE.
ALBERT C. ROBERTS,

Deale7fu,every dps.cOption of ripp_Cirmkrieul,

Corner Eleventh and Vine Streets.

DRY GO(MI4.

, LINEN GOODS.
We would aok the stteation of buyer toour 111101 r

wont of

HOUSEKEEPING LINENS
Which Is now complete.

• PERKINS & CO.,
9 SOUTH NINTH • ST.feU-emwSmr
--

6iROGE#IIB. Lly/IOR. fie.

THE NEW TARIFF.
COFFEES DOWN.
TEAS DOWN.
SUGARS DOWN.
HAMS DOWN.
FLOUR DOWN.

MITCHELL & FLETOICEB,
No 1204CHESTNUT STREET.spilyrp

K Silver Flint " •

BUCKWHEAT,
THE FINEST IN THE WORLD 4

DAVIS & RICHARDS,
ARCH AND TENTH STREETS.

026rra


